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GRAFTON POLICE COURT.

:,On .Tuesday, before the P.M. and Mr. L.

jacobs, J.P.

William Clare jun. -was charged with

obtaining the sum of £2 from Mohamet

Bakhash by means of false pretences. Hr.

M'Guren for the prosecution. Mr. Lobban

for defendant.

Prosecutor, who is an Indian hawker, by
'

an interpreter (both being sworn on the

Koran) stated that on 20th ultimo be met

accused, who said to him why did he not buy
a waggonette, as he had a heavy load. He

replied that he had nob enough money,

whereupon accused said that he could sell

him one and a pair of horses, one of the

(

latter being selected by prosecutor from a

number that accused submitted. He finally

agreed to purchase the horses and waggon-

ette from accused for £0 10s, paying £2

deposit, as per receipt produced, the balance

tobe paid on delivery next day. Accused,

. however, failed to fulfil his engagement, but

repeatedly put him ott! in giving delivery.

After some days he ascertained that the

horses and vehicles did not belong to accused

at all.

Edward Layton stated that the horses,

harness and plant at Clare's, were his under

a bill of sale." He inserted a notice in the

paper cautioning people from purchasing any

of the property at accused's place of business.

"Some months ago be gave accused authority
to sell the waggonette. He1 might have con- i

sented to the sale for £0 10s,'. If prosecutor
I

had asked him properly, he might have con-

sented to the sale.' He had not since told

accused not to sell the waggonette. ^
'

.,
The Bench held there was no case against

accused, and dismissed thé information.

BURNING OF THE TURF HOTEL.

.'Ok Wednesday an inquiry was held before

the, P.M. and, the following jury, touching
? the origin of the fire that caused the destruc-

tion
'

of the Turf hotel,
' Pound-street :-L;

Jacobs (foreman), E. Hockey, .T. Flintoff, E.

..Layton, A. M'Donald, J. .Young, T. T. Baw-

den, T. Dellowi M. Lynch, WVF. Cramp, H.

;H.'Sanders, and P. M'Fadden.
.', -.j,.'."..,

Constable Thornley stated on the alarm of

the fire being raised he : proceeded to where
' the fire was, and foundno one in the vicinity.

The fire appeared 'to have "originated in the

ceiling over the passage between the back

bedroom and , parlor.. Tho back door was

open. :!.:..?:' < .??
>ú ¡V,.,/..?,!"? ; vi .?..?"(.'.?i

j

Senior-sergeant.'M'Cprmack'also.'gavé eyi
'

dence as to' thé ] .destruction, of, the,', hotel,

? which was.tt.wooden building roofed.with

iron over shingles.'
-

i . -u H:;..'.. ?
? -> ?.??Vt

' '

Eobert White, seriii1 resides' in Turf-street,^

;
close to.whère the fire occurred, and occupied
tho premises ,

burned .for'; over .five,¡years,

¡leaving them shortly, before the place :was

burned down, . 'He kept it as 'a'prlvate board-

ing house. When he first saw the'fire the

.smoke appeared to be'descending through a

: trap-door in ;the ceiling, > The trap-door was

.about 8ft or'10ft' from the' back door.'1 He

did not'theh see any fire in tbo'lower part of

, thé; hbuse'i it waa all in the roof. He was

through the premises : the afternoon before

the fire, and closed them up afc 5 p.m., bolt-

ing the back door from the inside and, going
out by a; side door.He could not, say if the!

windows were all fastened. He did not see

Newby (the owner of the premises) since the;

fire nor for.a considerable time'before. '. He

paid his rent to .
Mr. Maurice, agent, for!

Newby.: He was formerly in a building in

Buke-street that took fire, whereby he lost

everything." .
"';''

Rudolph Schafer, residing in,Pound-street

near Alumny Creek,' deposed that as- he and

Thomas fright1 were passing 'over Murray!
Bridge there were indications that the build-

ing was 'orr fire, and on; going to the front

door ascertained
'

positively that-súch: was

the case. They tried to burst the front door,

but failed, and then gave'the alarm, going to

White's residence and arousing him. On

returning some one called out from the back

of the building "Where are you?" They
went to.the back, found the door open, nod'

saw Hugh, and Robert, White,: jun., there

anda stranger. He went into the passage,:

and was' warned to keep back as the place

might fall on top of. him, ¡'The'fire was pro-

ceeding from the ceiling.

Several other; witnesses were examined,;
including W. Newby (owner of the premises),

Miss Hewitt; . R.rWnitè;':jun.,, but nothing
was elicited to throw any light on the origin

of the ' fire', nor to
'

' attach ?' the; slightest

suspicion on any ono¿:i '"r; '^\Ji! ?],<''". . .
;

; The jury found that' there was no evidence,

to show how the fire originated. ; <:

'Mr. Farmer, -Adjuster- from'" the'United

Australian Mutual Fire.Insurance Company,
was present on* their' behalf.' ,

'

; ,. .
,

: Clarence P. and A. Society.

A MEETING of ; the Executive was held on

Tuesday. . Present-Messrs.,G.'Crispin (Pre

sident), M'Pherson, Bawden, ; Hadfield, 0.

Page,
- VoIckers,' :

AV; Eggins '.
and Ty Page

(secretary),". Treasurer's réport^-Dr. balance

at lost meeting £050, interest, to. December

31 £38Od. Receipts'amounted to £16 ls

lOd;
'

including !£13! for . members' subscrip-

tions! Payments of £7 Os lO^were reported.

Or .balance to new account £17 8s 2d.

Accounts amounting
? tb £10 Os ld were

passed for payment, including rent £3 2s Od,

Examiner £310s, Argus £0 4s 2d.. ¿

.. The, Secretary reported that OOO. copies of

the schedule for next- exhibition had been

circulated ; to all persons' who had been

members of tho Society during the past three

years, to the various Schools ot Arts, news-

papers and Agricultural Societies iii the

North Coast districts ; also that 800 copies of

the schedule of the autumn and chrysanthe-
mum .show had been circulated. Notices

had been issued to all members, for sub-

scriptions due for current year. Applicatiou
bad been made for £1-1 OslOd for subsidy due.

The President intimated that he had

-received the promise of eight new members

for the ensuing year.
Mr. H. Smith made application for the

testing of one cow, with the view of same

being entered in Society's Herd Book.

Messrs. G, H. Varley and A. Eggins were

appointed to carry out the test in accordance

with the rules.

The name of Mr. A. Eggins was added to

the ground sub-committee.

It was resolved that the ground committee

inspect grounds and buildings, and report to

next meeting all repairs and improvements
requiring to be carried out previous to

holding the exhibition.

The order of business for the quarterly

meeting on 10th instant was arranged, and it

was resolved that it be a recommendation lo

that committee that the system of single

judging bo adopted in all sections where

practicable at the next annuel exhibition.

I Departure of Archdeacon Greenway.

Presentation of Addresses.

ON Tuesday afternoon the Parochial Council

met the Ven. Archdeacon Greenway in the

vestry of the Cathedral, and presented him

with the following address

"To the Venerable CHARLES CAPEL GREEN-

WAY, Archdeacon of Grafton.
" Venerable and Dear Sir.-We, the Church-

wardens and members of the Parochial

Council of Christ Church, Grafton, desire,

on the eve of your departure from tho parish,
to express to you our sincere acknowledg-
ment of the uniform courtesy you have at all

times shown the Council as its Vice-president

for a period extending over 18 years. In

reviewing the church work during your

incumbency, it must be gratifying to you
as it is to the Council and tho parish-to note

what has been accomplished in the erection

of the Cathedral and Sunday school build-

ings, in connection with which your name

and services must always be associated as

first Archdeacon of Grafton. In other paro-

chial matters vour unselfish devotion and

energy is entitled to, and receives, our full

recognition. In bidding you now farewell,

we desire to assure you that you carry away

our most kindly feelings ; and we venture to

express the cordial hope that the years which

remain to you may be blessed with comfort,

enjoyment and peace. We are, Venerable

and Dear Sir, your faithful servants,

"E. M. Allman, R.A. Nevile, E. C. Lewing

ton, G. H. Varley, F. H. Galbraith, F. B.

Nowell, H. Schleifer, G. Avery, and W. A.

Manning (hon. sec.)
"

The Archdeacon made a suitable renlv.

On Tuesday evening the Archdeacon WO!

met at the Parish Room by a number o

gat'ishioners
und others. The Hon. T. H

mith was voted to the chair, explained thc

I object of their assembling, and expresaec

I regret thnt Ven. Archdeacon Greenway was

j

severing his connection with the parish.

Before proceeding to read the address, Mr

I T. BAWDEN said it might not be out of pla«
I

to review some of the occurrences that took

place in connection with the settlement ol

Ven. Archdeacon Greenway in the parish,

It had been his pleasure m 1873 to meet

their friend at the first Synod bf this diocese

held in Armidale, and shortly after he

attended the Synod at Grafton, which was

the first occasion of his coming here. Many
of them would remember that affairs in the

parish was then in a very unsettled state,

there were controversies between Low and

High Church, and a great deal of want of

unity in the congregation. Some were

satisfied with one clergyman, some were

dissatisfied with another. In 1878 the parish

representatives were the chairman, Mr. P. RV

Donaldson, and himself, a vacancy was

created by the retirement of the then incum-

bent, and it was their duty, under the

canons of the church, to'deal with the'

question of appointments The Bishop sub-

mitted to them the name of their revered;

friend, and after deliberation, knowing'what
he had done in other parishes in the diocese

of Newcastle, they felt they could not'do

better'than approve of the nomination sub-,

mitted by the late Bishop .Turner. They at

that time believed that he was the best man

for' cementing .harmony in the church; and

bringing about the unity 'so much desired,

and felt to 'be/so' necessary, by,1 earnest!
churchmen, in: the parish. ,

An incumbency:
of upwards of 10 years originated iù that;

way, and subsequent events confirmed thc

propriety of the action that was then taken..

As proof bf the good work done
, by the;

Archdeacon, he need not point'tn any other

evidence than the Cathedral and the building!
in which they were then assembled. It was

not for him to say'anything about his work

in the parish,' but it was a source of regret to,

him that the Archdeacon decided to take the

step he did, and he was sure he did not stand

alone in that
'

respect.
" The address and-'

presentation were not altogether from;
church people, other citizens had contributed

likewise. The address, which was headed]
by a sketch of the Cathedral, was ns follows :;

" To the Venerable Archdeacon.GREENWAY'

Venerable and dear sir.-We, the under-:

signed, on behalf, of ourselves and other:

I residents of the Grafton parish, cannot; allow
I

you to leave us on the occasion of your;

resignation
. of the Incumbency of Christ;

Church without placing upon record our

respect for you as a: clergyman and our

esteem for you as a,citizen. During the,

Eeriod
of over sixteen years that you have

een incumbent of Christ'Church and of the:

large parish of Graf ton,' much
'

material pro-;

gresslias been made in Church work. We ;
have evidence of this In the cathedral build-.

lng and the parish room, structures that owe'
their existence to your untiring energy and:

perseverance in your work, and
,

will remain5

a lasting reminder, to' churchmen .of : your

incumbency. Spiritual ', growth'' hiay' be

gauged, so far as the human mind is capable.

of, by the evidence of material progress such >

as we have referred to. Many of us are fully.
alive to the; responsibilities, of your office,

and the many difficulties you have had to

contend
'

with, as

'

we' know the ! great'confld- ;

ence placed in you,, consequent upon,your;
wide experience, by .the late Bishop Turner,

and the reliance he ,at all times placed in

your mature, judgment, proved,'as that'was,

on innumerable occasions, and ,iiofc the least !

so when he chose,you "as
;

incumbent bf this^

parish ata timo when it was so much in need

of a strong and safe guide in, the restoration

of unity. It! has been
r

the., good' fortune of :

many of us, to' look up to,you : for . spiritual

guidance, and if we haye ,not come hearer, to :

the ideal you have placed before us,- the fault

is in us,, for. wis',,.cannot, .fail
,

tb .admire,

appreciate, and honor the example you have

at all times'set us not in the pulpit alone bf

self-denial, and that sacrifico of yourself for

others which is' your prevailing and unswer-

ving characteristic. It was the,, hope of

many of us that the* ties, which have

bound minister, and people, together .for
so long, would hot be severed in the'form

they are. We had hoped'that'for many

years to come . we should." haye
, seen

you continuing, as in the
'

past, to lead
;

the

younger members of the church from font to

holy table. . While we
'

regret that you
should haye decided to retire we feel that

in that step you are actuated by the highest
of motives. In bidding you farewell for time,
we beg your acceptance of this small purse of

sovereigns, amongst which are contributions

from several who do nob belong to our

church, as a small token of our esteem for

one who has striven to do so much. May
your future labour in the church, which, we

hope, will be for very many years
to come,

be blessed both to yourself anet those to whom

you may minister, is the earnest prayer of

your faithful friends and well wishers.

Accompanying the address was a purse of

62 sovereigns from 200 contributors.

The ARCHDEACON, in thanking them for

their kind expressions and gift, said there

were occasions in which one felt it difficult
to convey his feelings in appropriate langu-

age. He accepted tho material expression or

embodiment of their feelings as expressed in

the address with very great gratitude. Their

more substantial token of esteem he would

expend in a way they would approve of. He

intended to devote it to some work that would
not perish, and that he would derive a good
deal of material comfort from. He was pleased
that during a sojourn of nearly 17 years

amongst them he had retained their affections

and good opinions. In these years there must
have grown up friendships that could not be

severed without very great regret, and ho
would look back to the time lie spent in

Grafton with feelings of delight, pleasure
and gratification. One did look back to

places he had resided in with these feelings,

and could point here and there to jewels.
There had been some that acted towards bim

with perhaps tho best possible intentions, but
he endeavoured to put sonic incidents as it

were behind him, and only look at those that
were really good. He never met a man in

whom there was not some good point, and

could verify the saying "There ia no man all

good, but there is good in every man." There

bad been expressions of regret with regard to

his retirement, and some thought it strange
that he should retire as he did. Some attri-

buted it to the obtaining a property through
the decease bf a relative, and that he was

going to revel in luxury the remainder of his

Hays, This was not so ; what was left, him

would, if properly manuged, certainly, pro

vide bread and cheese, hut he was not going
to depend on this. , Something told him

there was'a'good deal of work in him yet.

It had been asserted that coming infirmities

had something to do with his retirement,

but he could inform them he never felt

better able to cope with the duties of the

parish than at present. It might be said

that for a person to so express himself was

an indication of approaching imbecility, but

it was no so with him. He would tell them

candidly that he made a resolution when he

entered the ministry that he would never

minister to any parish where he would

be considered a mere object of pity,
he would scarcely say charity. He would

not remain where it would be said they had

to put up with an old decrepit individual.

His resignation was hastened by those in

authority running on lines that he could not

approve of, and be thought it better to retire

at the time that he did than wait for another
12 months. Ho parted with the parish with

very great regret ; he had made many
friends here, and found as good-hearted,
genuine people in Grafton as any other place
he had been in. Their success ns a church

did not depend on the man that was set over

them ; it was not some new fangled organi-
sation that would succeed

;
an able and

vigorous minister could not accomplish
everything. It was tho unity of the people,
that union that was taught by our Saviour,

that would make the church prosperous. He

was certainly pleased that he left the parish

in a much better condition than when he

found it. When he took the incumbency it

wns not a worthy offering to the man

shadowed forth as his successor; but if'it

was considered so now, then he had a great

deal to be joyful for. Their kind expressions
towards him were heartily reciprocated ;

that was to him a happy moment of his life.

He had endeavoured to follow certain lines

that he conceived to he correct. He did not

delight in having his own way. He did not

make righteousness nor error, but knew

what was right, and was determined to hold

fast to what was right if it cost him what he

possessed. He counselled them to rally
round his successor, and co-operate with him

in furthering the interests of tho Church

which was destined to conquer the world.

He was certainly pleased that the address

voiced the expressionsof those who'belonged
to different denominations to his own ; there

were many outside his church whom he had

great admiration for. and who had great
friendship for him. He trusted to live many

years longer, and would ever revert with

feelings of pleasure to the many kind friends

he had left behind him at Grafton.

The Archdeacon leaves for Sydney this

morning.

Anecdotes of Judges.

GRIM humour has often played a

conspicuous part in criminal trials,

and of tho notorious Irish handing
judge, Lord Norbury, some curious

stories are told. A man was once

tried, before him for the awful

offence of putting out his tongue at

a_ constable. His Lordship ordered

him to be whipped on three succes-

sive days from the gaol to tho mar-

ket-house. When his Lordship had

concluded, the prisoner exclaimed:
"

The devil thank you ; that's all you

can do I" Whereupon his Lordship,
resuming, said; "hold your tongue,
sir; how dare you interrupt the

judgment of the court ?" and then

significantly added,
" and back

again."
?

' Of the,same judgeit was said that
lie had heyer been known to shed a

tear but once, and that was during
the representation of the " Beggar s,

Opera; /' when Älachoath got a re-;

prievë. It was, also related of him
that he once asked an eminent spe-

cial pleader, at the dinner table,
whether the dish near him was hung
beef, because, if sb,', he would try it.

"If you try, it,"« my. lord, was the
hitter reply,

"

it ia sure to be hung."
Lord Braxfield, a Scotch judge,

once said to an eloquent culprit at

the bar,
'' You're a verra clever chiel,

mon; but I'm thinking yo wad bo
none tho waur o' a hangin'."

Unconsciously .funny was tho
Irishman who, oh being placed at the

bar, felt quite uneasy when ar-

raigned, r and
'

complained
'?

bitterly!

that he should; be in
'

such
'

an awk-
ward position,

so far. from friends
and : home. .... The judge, felt kindly
towards him, and said,

" Be calm,
young man. You may rest assured

that,' although: among strangers, full

justice will be done you.
" Be mc

soul, yer honor
"

groaned Pat,
'' Andi

it's the fear of that same that thrub-1

bles mo." l:. \
,'r."-"

"'

?

-- J
"

\-'.¿
'

..But funnier.:still, in ,its uncon-

scious humour is : the following :

Lord Chief
' Justice Holt, when

young, was!1 very extravagant, and

belonged to a club of wild fellows,
most of whom took- an infamous
course of life. When his lordship
was engaged at the Old Bailey, a

man waa tried and convicted of a

robbery on the highway, whom the

judge remembered tb have been one

of his old companions. Moved by
that curiosity which is natural on a

retrospection of past life, Holt,

thinking the fellow did not know

him, asked what had become of such

and such of his old associates.
"

Ah,
my lord," said the culprit, making a

low bow, and fetching a deep sigh,

"they are all hanged but your lord-

ship and I."

THE PUNT SERVICE AT GRAFTON.-The

time has arrived when the steam punt at

Grafton should be in readiness to ply at

any hour during the night; Tho matter was

introduced to the Council by Alderman

M'Guren some time ago, and the attention

of the authorities drawn to the subject. It

was properly represented that little or no

additional expense would be incurred in

running the punt all night, as it could be

run by one hand, and this is now needed tp

ply the boat that runs after the ferry steamer

is taken off. There are occasions when it is

a matter of urgency to cross the river by
vehicle or on horseback during the night, ns

for instance when a doctor is needed in the

country. At present urgent cases of this

nature aro met by providing horses or traps

on the opposite side of the river, at much

inconvenience tn all concerned. Under the

circumstances the Department cannot well

decline to entertain a request that has such

strong claims for being granted.

LICENSING COURT.-At the Licensing Court

on Tuesday a colonial wine license was gran ted

J. T. M'Kittrick for his premises in Prince

street. An application by C. H. Carey for a

conditional publican's license at Coramba,

was postponed for a fortnight on the repre-
sentation of Mr. Donaldson for applicant.

While the Union troops were marching
through a Maryland town during Lee's

invasion, some of the stragglers broke into

a bakery, and as one of them issued forth,

bearing a loaf of bread on his bayonet, an

Irish soldier cried out, " Liftinint ! Liftinint I

be jabera, there goes a man wid the staff of

life on the point of death." .
,,

I The Industrial Conditions of
Italy. ...

Miss SPENCE, who has been travell-

ing the Swiss Republic and Italy,
thus refers to the industrial condi-
tions of the latter : But to become a

first-class European power in the
end of this century-strong by land
and strong by sea, for a country
with so great ari extent of seaboard.,
is tremendous work for Italy, with a

small population, and no longer
drawing tribute from the rest of the
world. Although there is much
barren, mountain, and poor land on

the peninsula, the fat plains of Lom-

bardy, irrigated by the Po and its

innumberable affluents, produce
large and valuable crops- Tuscany
is not so fertile, but the intensive
cultivation strikes one familiar with
Australian and American husbandry
with admiration. There are no great
parks as in England, no land held
out of cultivation for speculative
purposes as in the new continents.

Up to the very walls of the towns

the land is' laid out in the mixed
manner of old. Between the rows

of vines or of olives, or of other
fruit trees, is space for corn or

lucerne, or vegetables. It seems a

waste of labor to see the plough
with the pair of beautiful long-hor-
ned oxen, never spotted or streaked,
but generally, mouse-colored, shaded
off so gradually as to please the
most artistic eye, going along such
short furrows. The time spent in
turning round is so large a propor-
tion of the whole.

There are few women at work in
the fields, therein contrasting with

Germany, where the peasant woman,

from youth to age, is a veritable
beast of burden, carrying on her
back loads which men would take
on barrows or put on carts. But

Tuscany supports a large population
in her agricultural districts-270 to

the square mile, including 30,000 who
aro mainly^ maintained by straw

plaiting, knitting, and similar indus-
tries.

The land is farmed on the metayer
I system, the proprietor giving the
land and the stock, the buildings,

j

and the implements, and paying all
'

rates and taxes, and the tenant, nere

j

called the fattore,. furnishing the
labor. There aro never fewer than

110 men employed on a farm, and the

farm-houses, dotted all over the

valleys and hillsides, are so large
that they live in them with their
families. The proceeds of this part

: nership aro divided equally between
the landowner and the fattore.

Southern Italians may be lazy, but
in the north they appear to be very

industrious. The style strikes one

as most picturesque-: the rows of
vines and olives, and the cultivation
between. There are trees planted
with the vines, kept low for them to

trail over, two, three, or more vines
for each standard. The tree must
absorb some of the nutriment which
the vines need, but it is only quite
recently that the new vine-yards:
have been laid out on thé French,

between them, so that the whole

strength of the land may go to the

yield of grapes.

The olives near Florence are small,
and the trees do not bear such good

those of Lucca,' and other places
where the climate' is warmer, but
the olive lives long, and the old trees

still are kept for, what they are

worth. There are plenty of little

fingers to pluck the berries at a

lian on stakes, without

crops or of as

cheap rate.
Wood is very dear, and all the coal

for
'

the railways is. brought from
France and Belgium. In the forest
districts the population amounts to

about 150 per square mile, which
shows how much labor is engaged
in it. ..I.saw. small twigs, vine cut-

tings, and primings of all sorts of

trees put into bags and sold by the

bag in Siena. No wonder the Ital-
ians love the summer, and shrink

from the cold. You see the women

knitting or straw-plaiting
outside" of

their doors, or on seats placed on

the piazza or square, which each

village possesses. Perhaps this out-
side life is the cause of the neglect
of cleanliness indoors. Fairly well

to-do looking people show a wash,
which poorer housewives in Ger-

many make good use of. On the
other hand, the children in Italy
look better fed and jollier than they
do in Germany, where there is a

pasty whiteness and an comic appear-
ance betokening insufficient or mnu

truitious food. In, both countries

sugar is heavily taxed for revenue.

Germany gives a bounty to supply
the English people with cheap sugar,
while her own people pay 4d or 5d a

pound for it.

CENTRAL CREAMERIES.-The question of

central creameries is attracting attention in

the South Coast districts. Ata well-attended

meeting of dairy farmers at Berry, it was

decided to request delegates from all district

factories to meet with the view of arranging
for the establishment of a central creamery

near Shoalhaven. Tho proposal is popularly
entertained.

CROWN LAND SALE. - On Tuesday the

Land Agent submitted to auction allotments

4 and 5 of section CO, each lr. 29per., town of

Lawrence, adjacent to Presbyterian Church

site, fronting Neill and Eton streets. They
wore each knocked down to P. Drummond,

Lawrence, for the upset of £15 per lot.

Tho Shorthorn cow has an extraordinary
record for milking, but for some time post
small dairy returns have been complained of

in many prominent herds. Its great capa-

bilities are, however, still widely believed in.

:

The feeding should be of a kind that will

secure a vigorous, thrifty growth from the

, sturt.
How many years will a dairy cow stand

high feeding ? One says three.

An English judge hos decided that at a

marriage ceremony if the church doors are

closed or one witness absent the marriage is

void.
"

Suppose, Bobbie, that another boy should

strike your right cheek," asked the Sunday
school teacher, " what would you do r"

"Give him the other cheek to strike," said

Bobbie. -'That's right," Baid the 'teacher.
" Yesfrum," said Bobbie, "and if he struck

Uiat Td paralyse him,"
;

The Secret of Long Life.

M. Barthelemy Saint-Hilaire, the

famous French scholar and politician,
who recently entered on his nine-
tieth year full of physical

and intel-

lectual vigour, has been telling the
inevitable interviewer how it is his

days have been so long in the land.

It is, we are told, the effect of
strict adherence to the old precept
"

early to bed and early to rise," with

steady work during walking hours.

E very grand old man (says the British
Medical Journal) seems to have a

secret of his own. Mr. Gladstone, we

believe, attributes his longevity to
his habit of taking a daily walk in all

weathers, and to his giving 32 bites to

every morsel of food. Oliver Wendell
Holmes pins his faith on equability
of temperature. The late Major
Knox Holmes swore by the tricycle,
which, in the end, was the cause of
his death. Some aged persons give
the credit of their long lives to
abstinence from tobacco, alcohol,
meat or what not; others to their

indulgence in ali these things. One
old lady of whom we read not long
ago as having reached the age of 120

or thereabouts maintained that sin-

gle blessedness is the real elixir vitae,

and she ascribes the death of a

brother at the tender age of ninety
to the fact that he had committed

matrimony in early life. M. Ferdin-

and de Lesseps believed in horse rid-

ing.
_

Mr. James Payn complains that

I

innis boyhood he
"

got a little bored

with too much horse." In a letter

recently published, M. de Lesseps
delivered nimself on the subject as

follows:-I shall always feel deeply
grateful to Larine, my riding master,
who from my earliest years made me

share his keen passion for horses,

and I am still convinced that daily
horse exercise has in a large measure

been the means of enabling me to

reach my eighty-fourth year in per-

fect health." Carlyle was also a great
rider almost to the end of his long
life, and he not only rode, but, we

believe, groomed his horse himself.
On the whole, it must be concluded
that the real secret of longevity is a

sound constitution prudently hus-
banded.

OCEAN RECORDS BROKER.-The Lucania

reached Queenstown on 14th September,

making the passage from New York in 5

days S hours and 33 minutes. The Lu can ia's

days runs were-147, 512, 401, 514, 500 and

337, making a total of 2810 knots, her average

speed being 21.81 knots. The singular feature

of the trip was the fact that the Lucania's

time for both eastward and westward voy-

ages was identically the same, namely, 5

days 8 hours and 38 minutes, but on the

present eastward trip she covered 23 miles

more than on the record-breaking trip last

month. The Lucania by her present perform-
ance firmly establishes her position as queen

of the seas, having crossed the ocean in both

directions in less time than any other steamer.

She bolds the highest average of hourly speed
on record, 21.80 knots, made last June, and

her 600 knots covered in one day is still the

record for the longest day's run.

At the closing of the Drake branch of the

A. J.8. Bank, the popular manager (Mr. H.

Connochio) who is well-known on the Clar-

ence, was entertained at a send-off.

Is it possible to force a cow to produce in

three years tho butter she would make in

I

fly* under ordinary feeding?, :

Cycling-in Paris.

THREE .years apo it was a curiosity
to see a Frenchwoman on a bicycle
in the streets of Paris. Now wheel
women are so numerous that no one

thinks of looking at them unless

they aro remarkably pretty, usually
skilful, or uncommonly ungainly,
the last peculiarity being so often
observed that it may be safely
asserted that it is next to impossible
for a -wheelwoman to be graceful,
wearing a costume greatly resem-

bling that which Mrs. Bloomer and

other advocates and dress reform

hnd endeavoured to render popular
in America during the last 40 years

without notable success. This cos-

tume, though the modistes and their

newspapers
have come to the rescue,

does not admit of great variety. It

is usually made of some grey mater-

ial, and is composed of a bodice in

the usual form, Turkish trousers dis-

playing the calf, black stockings,
and a cap supposed to be jaunty.

When, a woman thus attired is

doubled up over her machine her
head disappears, and she presents
tho appearance of a fluffy bundle of

dry goods, with four formless pro-

tuberances caused by the pantaloons
and the puffed shoulders.

There ^being no reliable statistics

regarding the individuals afflicted

with the bicycle mania, it is roughly
estimated that there are in and

about Paris some 40,000 addicted to

this form of sport, of whom at least

10,000 are women. These women do
not in general use the streets of
Paris with their machines except as a

means to an end, that is to reach the
Bois de Boulogne, to which they
lend a great part of its animation in
summer, or to reach the roads in

the suburbs, where their presence

is so familiar that they have ceased
to be an object of interest. They
are from every class of society, the

aristocracy furnishing its contingent,
and, curiously enough, the women of
the working classes participating
freely. The last rent their machines
or purchase them on the instalment

plan. The wheelwomen frequent
the velodromes, of which there are

four or five already, with another I

threatened, and compete in the races

with the feverish energy for which

the sex is remarkable. Tho manu-

facture of bicycles is one of the

most prosperous industries in Paris,
and the shops where they are sold
can no longer be counted. Of patents
on the pneumatic, which was all that
was needed to make wheeling a

luxury, and on different sorts of

saddles, lanterns, and brakes, and
other appurtenances, the manufac-

turers are innumerable. The re-

pairing of the machines is a special
department of labor, and employs
probably thousands of workmen.

[CORRESPOICDENCZ or interesting extracta from newH

Íjapcrs.
relating to afrricultore or grazing, eta, are

nv i ted for insertion io thin column.-EDITOR.]

Manures.

THE Rural Neto Yorker says it is a

great pity that many farmers regard
the so-called chemical fertilizers as

something they cannot understand
;

something that needs
'

a knowledge
of chemistry, the result of long con-

tinued study. Let us put the subject
in this way : Give up all considera-
tion of ammoniates, nitrates, sul-

phates, muriates, organic nitrogen,
magnesia, iron, complete fertilizers,

phosphates, ammoniated phosphates,
etc., etc. We all know what bone is ;

we all know what unleached wood

ashes are. That is the most that we

really need know. These two sub-
stances will furnish all the elements
for plant growth that any of the
commercial or chemical fertilizers
will furnish, not already abundantly
supplied by most soils. In the bone
flour and ashes we have every

essential food constituent that the
"chemical" and ''phosphates" fur-
nish-every one. Tho bone gives us

the-nitrogen,- ammonia, phosphate,
ammoniated phosphate that our

fertilizer firms advertise as their

special for grain, grass, potatoes,
peas, beans, cabbages. Not only
that, but we have tho plant food in
the very best form. There is no pot-
ash more acceptable to plants than
that of unleached wood ashes ;

no

phosphate or nitrogen more accept-
able than those of raw bone flour.
Here we have the three, the complete
fertilizer, better or more effective
than which no fertilizer firm can

possibly furnish. Divested of all

technical terms, herein we have the
whole story. Other substances con-

tain the phosphoric acid and nitrogen
of bone, but there is no substance
that contains these elements in a

form more acceptable to plants.
Bone dissolved in sulphuric acid
will give the plants phosphate
at once. Nitrate of soda or sul-

phate of ammonia will give them

nitrogen sooner than will the
bone. It is merely a question of
solubility. Potash may De cheaper
in the form of muriate of potash ;

but no other fertilizer will give
plants the foods they need in a more

palatable form than will unleached
ashes or boné. Bearing this in mind,
our friends would find the perplex-
ities with which chemical fertilizing
and fertilizers are needlessly envel-

oped, a comparatively simple matter.

Remember this : potash and bone
will give plants all that the best pro-
prietary fertilizers can give.

Probably no one can excel a mar-

ket gardener in getting a maximum
amount of produce from a given
amount of land. There is close cal-

culation on every hand to keep the
soil constantly occupied during every

day of the growing season and to

force it to its full capacity. One of
these men was noticed the other day
going through a field of turnips; pm
ling out the large ones, and leaving
the others to continue their growth;
How many ordinary farmers would
consider such work profitable ? The

comparative values of land and labor
would probably decide that question;
But the foregoing is only a single
instance of the many ways in which
these men work their highly ferti-

lized, valuable land for all there is in
it; and this is the plan whereby
cheapening of production is accdm^

plished, namely, getting as much out
of the land as it will produce, and
still keeping its fertility to the high-
est standard. Wo have seen market

gardens given up by one firm because
it would not

pay.
Another firm

went in on tnis same land and

became well-to-do. Of course it is

not said that the first company were

not up in their work, but one of tho

chief causes of failure was that the

income was not sufficient for the

expenditure. So it may be reasoned
I that so long as a profit arises, no

trouble or expense should be ne-

glected
to ensure biggest yields

I without impoverishing the land.

I

: Nothing is more demoralising to a

right-minded farmer than a realisa-

tion of his inability to maintain and
increase the productive capacity of

his farm. Where stable manure is

in small quantity, and some land is

not growing the usual manurial

crops well, something must be done,
or else one must admit himself van-

quished. By changing this crop to

some other, one may be able to begin
filling the soil with vegetable matter.

But if this is not done-and it is

rarely done-stable manure for these

spots is an absolute necessity, unless
one is willing to see his farm on the
road to sterility. The chief need of

many poor soils is vegetable matter,
and it seems the best practice to give
the thinnest land what manure you
can, in order that more may be pro-

duced. It is thought that by using
rye in- winter, and cow pea in sum-

mer, both of which will grow with-

out manure, the vegetable matter
contained in them acts as agents to

j

enrich the soil. Manure should be

regarded as the third horse, hooked

beside a team when needed. Clover,

pens, rye, etc., are the team for main

work, but when they cannot start

profitable productiveness, then man-

ure has a value hard to estimate.

The average farmer has only a small

quantity of manure at his command,
I

and the natural place for this is on

¡

the thinnest land to start it in profit-
able fertility, then tho team men-

tioned above will nearly keen it so.

When one mukes a small plot very

rich and gets a big yield, the country
storekeeper, the village shoemakers,
and other authorities (?) in agricul-
tural matters, ask "Why in the

world don't you have every acre that
rich ? That is what you should do."

There is more ground for pride in

bringing thin land up to a stage of

Erofitablo
fertility than in getting

ig yields from a small plot by dump-
ing it full of manure. Deliberate
abandonment of most of the farm

for the sake of concentration on a

minute portion of it defeats its own

object; While prices are low we can-

not afford to crop poor soils ; but it is

Tfe-goöö/ time to givé^hèm crover^ rye
and peas, started with man ure. Then
the richer fields, kept full of vege-
table matter, maybe made to remain
fertile while producing payi ng cropsin
regular rotation with manurial crops.

Hawkesbury Agricultural College.

j

ON the 18th instant examinations of
candidates for admission to this insti-
tution will take place. To save

I country candidates the expense and
I trouble of going to Sydney, arrange-
ments have been made for conduct-
ing examinations under the supervi-
sion of the Police Magistrates at
Hay, Yass, Mudgee, Young, Wagga,
Bathurst, Tamworth, Corowa, Scone,
Maitland and Wollongong. The
name of Grafton, or any North Coast
centre, docs not figure in the list;
and can it be the reason that there
are no applicants in these districts ?
For 20 vacancies falling due at the
end of February next 60 applications
have been received, but it would ap-
pear none of these are from the North.
Coast districts of the colony. There
may be sound reasons for the absence
of candidates from these parts ; it

may be they have no confidence in the
efficiency ot" the principal and manag-
ing staff ; there may be an impres-
sion that they know as much as these
scientific gentlemen are qualified to
teach. These are erroneous. convic-
tions. Whatever may be the quali-
fications of some of the College staff,
there are at least some who could
impart valuable information on sub-
jects of every-day use on the farm.
Moreover, the institution is equipped
with numerous appliances for deal-
ing with soils, products and seeds,
and various experiments are prac
tised that would" be beyond the grasp
of an ordinary farmer. We would

i

be sorry to think that the manage

\ ment of this College were no more

competent than some of the inspec-
tors who visited these districts from
the Department, and who sullied its

reputation as an agency for promot-
ing the agricultural industry. These

j

gentlemen may be, in a great meà

I

sure, responsible for the absence of
candidates from the Clarence at the
present time. Agriculturists in other

I districts have, evidently, more confi
I dence in the College, and. to some

extent must benefit by some of their

youths becoming students of the
institution.

Japanese on tho Sugar Plantations.

FROM statistics given of the sugar
industry in Hawaii, it would appear
that the Japanese are fast supplant-
ing other labour on the sugar planta-
tions there.; The nationalities show
thus 7- Hawaiians 1502, ', Portuguese
1703, Chinese 2246, Japanese . 10,076,
all others 399. Bather more' than
1000 Japanese women are also'em-
ployed . on the plantations. . ;The
Japanese are, therefore, masters, of
the labour market ; much against
the will of the Hawaiians; who; are

as jealous of these foreigners as our

European labourers are averse to the
employment of aliens in New South
Wales. The Chinese in Hawaii are

much engaged in mechanical occupa-
tions; the.natives of the islandare
indolent and insolent, and a limited
number only are fit for plantation
work.

.

The supply of Portuguese
and South Sea Islanders has ceased.
Yet the Japanese sugar labourer is

not content. He has a strong procli-
vity to Usurp the authority of his
employer ; they frequently combine
to oppose those with whom

'

they
engage, and are too well versed in
the theory of unionism and strikes
to become satisfied as employees.
They seem a class that planters
should study to avoid, and the. idea
of some sugar-growers in Queensland
to import Japanese labour, might be
with good judgment abandoned in
the face of the above testimony;: At
the present Juncture it is not wiso,to

augment labour troubles, and this

would, in all probability, follow the

importation of Japanese.. .. Î ,¡

TRANSPORT OF PRODUCE TO LON-

DON.
- The existing agreement

between the Victorian Government
and

_

the mail companies for the

carriage of produce will terminate
at the close of the present butter

season, and the Cabinet, after careful
consideration, hos determined to
invite tenders covering an extended
term for the transport of such

freight. It is confidently expected
that, as the result, Victorian pro*
ducts will be carried to London at
much cheaper rates than now paid,

-

Judging Potatoes. , -j

N. HÁLLppK,- N.Y., asks how, are'we
to ';judge' potatoes at a show ? Thie

very largest > the : crop affords is

almost invariably brought to the

judge's attention, and he is1 con-

sidered a cad if he makes his award
to a measure of potatoes of fair .size,

such as he would purchase.'|fqr
family use. Is he right? Or now

are we to judge? , It is .well,!tb
award to large apples, pears, peaches,
etc., but how about the potato ; is

the largest best? As a matter pf
fact, extreme size is about the least
desirable characteristic in a market

potato, and how may judges at our

shows give an accurate judgment as

to the eating quality of a potato. It
is a bad policy to encourage growers
to produce these monstrous pota-
toes when the market demand is for
better quality. .

.

C. G. Williams, Ohio, says-"How
much does the matter of shape have
to do in determining the marfcetable
ness of otherwise smooth, fair and

shallow-eyed potatoes? There is a

sort of proverb in these parts that
"the market demands a certain

shaped potato, and white in colour."'

So far as my experience goes-not
very far to be sure-the market is
more concerned about size, smooth-

ness and colour than about shape.
One thing I notice about the round

potato is, that a second period
i of .

growth due to warm rains after a

long drought, almost never throws it

out of shape ;
while the long potato

will grow bay windows and lean-tos

without limit.
1
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